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LETARC activities
LETARC held our meeting on Saturday, February 26th. The
business meeting was short. A program about the uBITX QRP HF
transceiver available from hfsignals.com was presented.
In ARRL VE testing news Matt Borden from Henderson, TX
passed his technician class test. LETARC would like to
congratulate and welcome Matt to the world's greatest hobby.
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LETARC Feb. 26
meeting minutes
I. Opening Ceremonies
a. Call to order at 0908
b. Prayer and Pledge by Bert Sharp and Rhett Pilcher.
c. Introductions
d. Welcome from Vice President Bert Sharp.
II. Adoption of Agenda
a. Meeting agenda adopted.
III. Adoption of Minutes
a. Reading of minutes from December meeting. No objections.
Adopted.
b. Reading of finance report from November to current. No
objections. Adopted.
IV. Reports from Officers
a. President Ross Bennett – not present
b. Vice President Bert Sharp – asked again for ideas for
presentations.
c. Secretary/Treasurer – nothing to pass.
d. Media Director Don Gamble – contacting radio manufacturers
for interviews.
e. Communications Director Jim Rogers – Hope to have Fusion
repeater at East Mountain soon and connect to Henderson via RF.
V. Reports of the Board
a. none.
VI. Reports by Committees
a. Social Dinner Committee Recommendation – Cracker Barrell,
March 8, 6:30pm
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VII. Reports by Members
a. Bert Sharp talked about SWR and possibly using a shunt to
properly tune radio. Jim Rogers added water getting in your
connectors could also cause inductance problems. Bert also
mentioned he thought North and South Carolina were
having contests.
VIII. Recess
IX. Reconvene
X. Program
a. The uBITX 10 Watt HF 80-10 QRP Transceiver.
XI. Unfinished Business
a. none
XII. New Business
a. none
XIII. VE Testing headcount
a. There are enough VE’s available for testing.
XIV. Adjourn at 10:10

Thank you James KG5OFX
for our minutes
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LETARC Survey:
What are your favorite
radio manufacturers?
29.3%
26.7%
17.3%
6.7%
5.3%
5.3%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
1.3%
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Icom
Yaesu
Kenwood
Flex
Elecraft
MFJ
Kit radios
Homebrews
Other
Motorola
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LETARC interviews
ICOM AMERICA'S
Ray Novak N9JA
LETARC: Are you a member of a local radio club? If so, what is
your favorite part or activity?
Ray N9JA: A. I have tried on many occasions to be a member of
a local club. With my travel, as well as the sense of peer
pressure, I am not a regular.
B. My travel is approximately 50% of the time, a bit more now
that I have taken on the responsibilities of the Aviation and
Marine Divisions. So, that creates issues with holding office
positions or being an active participant on club events like field
day.
C. I love field day! I usually travel all over to help with various
clubs on field day. I have operated with W3AO, N1FD, and
N7OS as my most memorable!
LETARC: Please tell us about Icom America.
Ray N9JA: Wow, there is not enough room in a newsletter to
cover all of these things! I have been with Icom America for 29
years, which I started with the company as a Technical Support
Representative. I have been the divisional manager for Amateur
Products for almost 20 years now.
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LETARC: What is it like working for Icom?
Ray N9JA: It is the dream job! I started in the Amateur Radio
Industry in 1988 for MFJ Enterprises, right out of college. At MFJ,
I went from being a service tech to being their Domestic and
International Sales Manager, doing shows all over the US as well
as in Italy and Germany. After 6 years at MFJ, I started with Icom
America. Talk about a Day/Night difference! Over the time at
Icom, I have been blessed to work with some of the finest
engineers in this industry, including with the Mr. Inoue, JA3FA,
the Founder of Icom.
LETARC: What advice would you give a new ham about
shopping and selecting a first transceiver?
Ray N9JA: Do your research rather than falling for the advice of
what is the “Cheapest” to get started with. While some feel that
is good advice, I have spoken to too many new hams who were
ready to quit the hobby because their new, cheap radio is too
frustrating to use. Additionally, used is not always the best
advice either. Many of today’s new hams want to get on the
digital modes, and many used radios are either not designed for
the duty cycles, frequency stability, filtering, or have an internal
sound card. There is nothing more frustrating to a new ham as to
learn the money they spent for the radio and all the auxiliary
items to work the digital modes is within $200 of a brand new
radio. While some will say that is what we would expect from a
radio sales person, the first thing any mentor should do is ask the
new person what their dollar value is as it may not always be the
same as yours. Many new hams look at time as money, and while
you may enjoy all the testing and configuration time, that may
not be the same for the new ham. The most valuable part of
Mentoring is listening rather than telling.
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LETARC: It feels like the Icom IC-7300 has become the most
popular HF rig everywhere and is the trendsetter in our hobby.
Do you have any tips for amateurs to get even more enjoyment
from this popular radio?
Ray N9JA: There are so many things you can do with this
versatile radio, it is impossible to cover everything without
asking what people are doing and what they are currently doing.
I would say give POTA a try, you would have a lot of fun setting
up a portable antenna and working stations, learning how to
handle a pileup on a good day!
LETARC: If you were taking the Icom IC-705 out for Parks on
the air and you could only take one antenna, what would it be?
Ray N9JA: Well, the company line would be the AH-705 and a
long wire and counterpoise. Here is a good video that I did with
George and Tommy from Amateurlogic.tv. They review a few of
the antennas I have for POTA and SOTA activations.
LETARC: You get to visit and broadcast with a lot of podcasters,
youtubers, and ham radio celebrities. What are some of your
most memorable experiences, friendships and events?
Ray N9JA: I cannot say I have a favorite as I enjoy the work that
they all do and each is unique in the group of followers. We are
always laughing and having a lot of fun. Additionally, each has
their own level of experience and knowledge that makes the
shows interesting to participate in. I am usually the comic relief
as many of them are smarter than I am.
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LETARC: How did you get started in ham radio?
Ray N9JA: Well, my dad was a CB’er back in the day. MoonRaker
antenna on a 100’ tower and a “heater”, as he called it. But was
not too interested in it. In High School, our Vice-Principal
introduced us to a Radio Shack TRS-80. While I lettered in
Football and Baseball, I was intrigued by the computer.
LETARC: What advice would you give a local radio club?
Ray N9JA: Be active, and allow the youth to lead. We often get
set in our ways based on how we learned and how things were
for us getting in the hobby. Today’s youth do not have a lot of the
learned boundaries us older hams have learned. They have a lot
of curiosity as well as new ways of doing things that can be a lot
of fun. Also, listen more than tell. And finally, if the answer starts
with “NO” adjust your answer as nobody likes to be told no.
Always explain the challenges that can prevent, you may be
surprised by an inquisitive mind and find a new solution.
LETARC: What is your favorite part of amateur radio?
Ray N9JA: The people! I love meeting new people and listening
to their stories!
Best regards,
Ray Novak, N9JA
Senior Sales Manager
Icom America Inc.
12421 Willows Road NE
Kirkland, WA 98034
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Links to radio companies.
Click to visit their site.
Icom - https://www.icomamerica.com/en/
Yaesu - https://www.yaesu.com/
Kenwood - https://www.kenwood.com/usa/com/amateur/
Flex - https://www.flexradio.com/
Elecraft - https://elecraft.com/
MFJ - https://mfjenterprises.com/
uBITX - https://www.hfsignals.com/
QCX - https://www.qrp-labs.com/qcx.html
LNR - https://www.lnrprecision.com/
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Radio Networks
Please join us each Wednesday night at 8:30 P.M. for our weekly
LETARC net on the 147.34 MHz repeater. The tone is 136.5.
Our friends in the Rusk County Amateur Radio Club hold a net
Thursdays nights at 7:30 P.M. on the 146.78 MHz repeater. The
tone 131.8
All are welcome to the Uphsur ARES net is held on Thursday
nights at 8 P.M. on the 146.9 MHz repeater with a negative
offset. The tone is 107.2.
Sunday nights at 8:30 P.M. there is a net on the Daingerfield
repeater frequency of 145.23 Mhz. The tone is 151.4
Lance McNeel W5TWM has invited everyone to his net on
Sunday nights at 5:30 on 3.805 MHz LSB. The net sometimes
moves frequency a bit out of courtesy to others.
Allen Matthews KA5TJS from San Augustine, TX holds an
informal slow speed CW net on Monday nights at 7 P.M. local
time on either 7.066 MHz or 3.566 MHz depending on band
conditions. Be advised that there is more than one operator
named Allen, that can be confusing when copying code in the net.
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Our next meeting
Please join us at LETARC's next monthly meeting which will be
at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday, March 26th at the Longview Fire
Training Center located at 411 American Legion BLVD Longview,
TX 75601. Anyone interested in amateur radio is welcome to
attend.
There will be a VE test session at 2:00 P.M. that same day at the
Glaske science building of LeTourneau University. Walk ins are
welcome. Testing costs $15.00 (soon to be $35) and you will
need a government issued identification such as a driver's license,
a valid email address and an FCC issued FRN number. LETARC
VEs can help you get your FRN that day if you need help.
For more information about VE testing please contact
John Zenter AE5OY at j.zenter@w-rg.com.
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A special thank you to

Jay Novak N9JA from Icom America
Mims volunteer fire department
The Longview fire training center on American Legion BLVD
Dave Luchak KL7BX LETARC dinner Chairman
Jim Perry KA5BCM for our radio room
John Zenter AE5OY and our VE team
Marty Duplissey N5KBP for his great work on the ARRL audio news
Steven Lott Smith KG5VK - ARRL North Texas Section Manager
JoAnn Keith KA5AZK - ARES Section Manager
Ross Bennett KI5SR - Gregg County ARES
David Chenault W5CWT - Rusk County ARES
John Keith W5BWC - Upshur County ARES
Tom Noe W5TDN - Gregg County SKYWARN coordinator
Jim Rogers N5VGQ - Repeater trustee
Ron Case W2RLC - letarc.org webmaster
Jim Quinn AJ1MQ - groups.io coordinator
Dr. Hoo Kim AG5ZS - Letourneau university liaison
Dr. Ron Morton KF5GMA & Carolyn Morton KF5GLT Longview CERT
Thank you for reading our newsletter. We hope to see you at our
meetings and dinner gatherings and we hope to hear you on our nets. If
you would like to contribute to the PROPAGATION please email Don at
gambledon@gmail.com.
Please visit our website at letarc.org.

73 de Don Gamble KG5CMS.
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Upcoming radio events
March 19 Virginia QSO Party
March 23 SKCC sprint, CW
March 26 CQ WW WPX Contest, SSB
March 27 UBA Spring Six Meter Contest, SSB and CW
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